Characterization of an Ig VH idiotope that results in specific homophilic binding and increased avidity for antigen.
mAb against GD3 ganglioside demonstrate homophilic binding in which soluble anti-GD3 mAb bind, through the GD3 binding site, to a VH idiotope (designated IdHOM) on solid phase anti-GD3 mAb. In this way, homophilic binding provides a mechanism for amplifying the binding of mAb to cell surface GD3. We show that serine 52a, within CDR2, is required for IdHOM expression, homophilic binding, and high avidity binding to cell surface GD3. Computer modeling based on the crystal structure of anti-GD3 mAb R24 showed serine 52a situated at the mouth of the GD3 binding pocket, but not directly involved with GD3 binding. Substitutions at position 52a predicted to maintain the GD3 binding pocket (e.g., threonine) resulted in the loss of IdHOM expression and homophilic binding and markedly decreased binding to cell surface GD3, but maintained low avidity GD3 binding as measured by ELISA. All other substitutions at position 52a were predicted to significantly distort the GD3 binding pocket and resulted in the loss of both homophilic binding and any detectable avidity for GD3. We have structurally defined IdHOM and conclude that this idiotope is not required for the GD3 binding pocket, but that the idiotope is necessary for homophilic binding, which is required for high avidity binding to cell surface GD3. We speculate that selection of certain VH genes may result in the expression of idiotopes that allow homophilic binding, and this may represent a general mechanism for increasing the avidity of Abs against T cell-independent Ags.